
Celebrating our 23rd Year  
of Dance, Music, and Theatre  

Instruction for All Ages 
Winter Update 

Established in 1999, CGPAC is an instructional studio featuring the unique 

opportunity to develop skills in dance, music, and theatre all under one roof!  

Owners Robin Irey Marchiori and Amy Krigas are proud CGPAC has grown 

to include over 600 students.  Our 5-studio facility offers nearly 6,000 square 

feet of space with first-rate classroom accommodations.  If you have ques-

tions, please call our friendly office staff for assistance.  This brochure is a 

guide to selecting classes, gaining an understanding of  general expecta-

tions, what to wear for class, and the  requirements for participation.  You 

will receive a handbook at registration which will go into further detail.  We 

look forward to having you in class. ~ Miss Amy and Miss Robin  

Our Goal: To educate        
children and adults about 
the arts, develop their skills 
as well as their self-esteem, 
have fun and give students 
practical skills for life. 

 Registration Information: Either print and send in/email in, or drop off your registration form 

(last 2 pages). Follow instructions on School Year Registration Info Tab on cgpac.com.  
 

Important Information to Note: Costumes will be ordered soon.  All new students for dance classes 
need to submit costume measurements ASAP (link on School Year Registration Info page of 
cgpac.com) 

 

CGPAC and CG Dancewear  

Office Hours for December: 

Su 11/28 6-8 pm 

M 11/29 9-11 am and 4:30-8:30 pm 

Tu 11/30 4:30-8: 30 pm 

W 12/1 4:30-8:30 pm 

Th 12/2 9-11 am and 4:30-8:30 pm 

F 12/3 4-6 pm 

Sa 12/4 9 am-1 pm 
 
 
 

CG Dancewear Sale: Enjoy 15-30% off your entire purchase on M 12/13 and Tu 12/14 
4-7 pm.  Watch your email for details! 
 

Work Fee": We plan to have stage performances in both winter and spring. We do not know what they will look like, but we do know 
it will require a lot of help. To earn back your $25 work fee, we ask you to work at least one shift per student.  We will have opportu-
nities throughout the year to work and earn back your fee. There are many of you who work at every show, and we hope you will 
continue to go above and beyond to make your child's experience possible in these everchanging times. Those with students in 
Boogie Babies, Kiddydance, Ballet/Tap 1.5, 1.6, 1.9 or 2, Boys Jazz, Jazz 1.6, 2 or 3, Ballet 3, Tap 3, or Swing Choir 1 must 
chaperone for their duty.  

 

Registration fee - all new families must include a one-time $25 fee to have your registration processed. Upon payment, each family will receive 

one free CGPAC dance bag. Please be sure to go on CGPAC.com to sign up to get emails as this is our main form of communication.   
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21 Jandus Rd., Cary, IL    www.cgpac.com     cgpac1@gmail.com     847-639-3800 

Su 12/5 - Su 12/12  

The office and store will be 
closed to anything other 

than dress rehearsals and 
performances.   

You may email, but we will 
not be able to have you 
come in until M 12/13. 

 

CGPAC1@gmail.com 



RECITAL CAST and CLASS DAYS :  

We plan to have both December and June recitals 
at CGHS. However, we are not pre-assigning 
casts. With safety as our priority, we will appropri-
ately divide classes into the number of casts nec-
essary to comply with the established health and 
safety guidelines at that time. *Update: casts have 
been assigned! 
 

When choosing a schedule, please avoid taking 
more than 2 classes on a night, even if the sched-
ule allows. For younger dancers, please only take 
1 class per night if you can. While not always pos-
sible, taking one class on several days warrants 

better progress in all areas than fewer days with multiple classes.    

* Please note that all rehearsal and performance dates listed are 
tentative.  We will no doubt need to change as we go through the 
year, and we will keep you informed as things change.  
 
 

12/12-1/8  Winter Break (no classes) 

1/9 Classes resume 

2/20-2/26 Parent viewing week (details TBA) 

3/20-3/26 Make-up Week (no classes unless cgpac cancels more 

 than one class) 

3/27-4/2   Spring Break (no classes) 

4/3  Classes  resume 

5/8-14 Parent viewing week (details TBA) 

5/13 Swing Choir Dress Rehearsal at CGPAC 6:30-9 pm 

5/15 Swing Choir Dress Rehearsal (3-6 pm) and  

 Performance at CGHS 7:00 pm  

TBA Voice and Piano Recitals TBA 

5/22 Last day of dance classes 

5/23-5/28 Studio dress rehearsals TBA 

5/23-5/31 Group Dance Pictures at CGPAC TBA 

5/23-30  Make-up Days if needed 

5/31-6/3 Dress Rehearsals at CGHS for spring recital (your rehears-

als could happen on any of these dates)  

6/4-6/5  Spring Recital Performances at CGHS (casts and times  

 TBA) 

 

TUITION AND FEES: Your tuition for the year is listed on the schedule.  There are three different payment plans to fit your needs.  Applicable costume fees are 

included.  If you do not plan to participate in the performance, please let us know in writing in November so we don't order your non-refundable costume. 

PARENT VIEWING: With the technological up-

grades we have implemented, we will be able to 

host “parent viewing” via Zoom either live or via 

recording! If we are able to invite you in the room we 

will, but for now, we have invested in high quality 

webcams, MacBooks, body mics, flat screen TVs, 

and all the bells and whistles to make simulcasting 

not only possible, but effective. We will also be able 

to utilize this when students stay home injured or ill. 

 

EARN TUITION CREDIT:  We have developed a 
“Dance Points” program to reward your loyalty to 
our studio.  Each school year class will be awarded 
a "point" for every season (fall, winter, spring).  
Summer classes earn 1/2 point each.  After paying 
for and completing a season, a point will be award-
ed.  After acquiring 10 points, a $75 credit will be 
applied to your family account. This program is for 
active accounts only and credits have no cash 
value.  Points and credits will be deleted from inac-
tive accounts. Credits may be used for any future  

CGPAC payment. 

Explanation of Tuition/Refunds:  It is our expectation that students will take class for the entire school year. To help you budget for this           

investment, please choose the payment plan that is best for you.  Any account not paid by the due date will be assessed a $10 per week late fee.  Those 
families choosing the 2- or 4-payment plan will be required to secure their tuition agreement with a credit card to be kept on file.  If a payment is more than 
15 days late, the back-up credit card will be charged the tuition amount, plus any applicable late fees.  Since our commitment to hiring teachers is for the 
entire year, refunds cannot be issued for dropped classes.  However, CGPAC account credit may be issued in some cases.   
 
Full Payment: Pay the full tuition for the year upon registration. 

Two Payments: Split tuition into 2 equal payments due at registration and March 1st, auto-draft from checking or credit card can be set up for free! Credit 

card must be on file in order to use this option. 

Four Payments: To have more time to pay, we can split it into 4 smaller payments (service charge included).  It is not a “monthly” payment, meaning you 
are not paying for “that month” with your payment, it is an equal distribution of money due.  Since costume fees are spread over the 4 payments, if you 

were to drop ,the balance of the costume fee will be charged. Please set up auto-draft from your checking or credit card account.    

Cash payments are always appreciated to help us avoid credit card processing fees.  Thank you for paying in cash whenever possible. 

ACCIDENTS, INJURIES, PHOTOGRAPHY, COVID-19 WAIVER:        
Taking classes of any kind comes with implied risk, please check your personal insurance to ensure 

coverage. All families will be required to sign a liability waiver before taking any classes. Details on the 

registration form and in parent handbook. 

2021-22 CGPAC Calendar 



Parent/Tot Play-acting, music and motor skill development for 16-30 month-olds with parent/guardian. Non-performing class,

 parent participates (barefoot or dance shoes please). 

Tot Dance Play-acting, music and motor skill development for 28-36 month-olds.  We plan to have them perform in the spring 

 and possibly winter if ready. Must be independent.   

Boogie Babies  Play-acting, pre-dance, for 3-4 year olds. Must be independent  (must be 3 by Sept. 1, 2021).   

Kiddydance  Beginning ballet/tap class for 4-5 year olds (must be 4 by Sept. 1, 2021). 

Ballet/Tap 1  Beginning ballet/tap class divided by age group (BT1.5 = gr. K, BT1.6 = 1st-3rd gr, BT1.9 = 4th-6th gr.). 

Ballet/Tap 2  Ballet/tap combination class for students 1st-4th gr with 1-3 years experience.  

Ballet 3-6  Teacher approval required for entry, Ballet 5 and 6 must also take ballet technique (B5 take 1 technique/week, B6 
  take 2 technique/week).  

Teen Ballet  Fast-paced ballet classes for teen and adult students divided into three skill levels.  Teen Ballet 3 is  

 encouraged to take an additional technique class. 

Ballet Technique  Non-performing technical ballet class for intermediate to advanced students. 

Pre-Pointe/Pointe  Students in ballet 5 or 6 may start pre-pointe, multiple ballet classes required.  Must sign up for ballet  

 technique, ballet 5 or ballet 6 class immediately before pre-pointe or pointe class. 

Tap 3-7 Teacher approval required for entry. 

Teen Tap  Fast-paced tap class for teens and adults divided by level.  

Adult Tap 2   Intermediate tap class for adults, no recital.   

Jazz 1    Beginning jazz class divided by age group (J1.6 = 1st-3rd gr, J1.9 4th-6th gr.)  “Boy’s Jazz” for 1st-4th gr beginners. 

Jazz 2-7 Teacher approval required for entry.  Jazz 5, 6 and 7 are also required to study ballet.  Students in jazz are strongly  

 encouraged to start or continue ballet training.   

Teen Jazz Fast-paced jazz classes for teen and adult students divided into three skill levels. Teen Jazz students are strongly  

 encouraged to take ballet along with jazz. 

Turns, Leaps and Jumps Technical training class for dancers wanting to improve skills.  Must be in level 4 or higher ballet or jazz,  

 or by recommendation.  Drop in/punchcard available for this class.  Ballet 6 may substitute this for 1 technique. 

Modern Age 9+ with prior Ballet 3+ experience and must continue in ballet.   Modern 2-5 by teacher recommendation only.   

Hip Hop Urban street style dancing for 5th grade and older.  Level 1 by age, level 2—4 by teacher recommendation only. 

Teen Hip Hop   Hip Hop class open to all students grade 8-12. 

Swing Choir  Dancing to pop and musical theatre songs, divided by age: SC1 = 1st-3rd gr., SC2 = 4th-6th gr.,  
 SC3 = 7th-9th gr. For the fall, singing will be limited by CDC guidelines. A rotating schedule may be implemented for 
 the singing in person portion of class if needed to adhere to guidelines and may change mid-year. 
Voice In 30-minute private lessons, students learn vocal technique.  Girls age 12+  and boys age 14+. In person unless you 

 prefer to be on Zoom.  

Piano Private lessons for students of all skill levels, age 7 to adult. In person unless you prefer to be on Zoom.  

Class Type Girls/Ladies - required attire     Boys/Men - required attire 
Tot, Boogie Babies Skirtless Leotard and tights, pink leather ballet shoes    Sweatpants, white t-shirt, black ballet shoes. 
Kiddydance,  Black SKIRTLESS leotard, pink tights, pink leather ballet shoes,   Black pants, white t-shirt, black ballet shoes,    
Ballet/Tap,  black tap shoes for kiddydance and Ballet/Tap, separate skirt is   black tap shoes for kiddydance and ballet/tap.   
Ballet  optional (worn at teacher's discretion). 
 

Jazz, Tap,  Black leotard, black jazz pants or dance shorts, black jazz taps for tap, black jazz  Black pants, white t-shirt, black jazz taps for   
Hip Hop  shoes for jazz 1-3, and tan for Jazz 4-7 and Teen Jazz 1-3 (no dance  sneakers),      tap, black jazz shoes for jazz, dance sneakers for 
  dance sneakers for hip hop, HH4 will be instructed as to shoe to buy,  Hip Hop 
  Tap 6 and classes will also need tan character heel taps in addition to jazz taps. 
 
Modern  Black leotard, black jazz pants or dance shorts    Black or White T-Shirt, black jazz pants or dance shorts 
 
Swing Choir Black leotard, black jazz pants, black jazz shoes (swing choir 3   Black pants, white t-shirt, black jazz shoes or 
  black character heels).      dance sneakers. 
Adult Classes Fitted top and pants or shorts, proper dance shoes.    Fitted top and pants or shorts, proper dance shoes. 

What do I wear for class? Since we understand that dress directly affects classroom behavior and thus success, we have a strict dress code.  All 

students must adhere to the dress code to be admitted to class.  This includes hair tied back for all classes, and in a bun for ballet.  The grid below    

defines specific shoe and clothing requirements.  Street shoes are not allowed in any class.  Thank you for your cooperation. 

What classes can I take?  This list will help you with placement. If you have questions please 

call (847)639-3800 for placement help.  Returning students refer to your placement postcard.   



Featuring dance shoes and bodywear by Capezio and Leo's as 
well as fun dancer-inspired sportswear and outerwear.  Get 

your shoes, dance clothes, dance bag, and cute clothing at C-G 
Dancewear!  10% discount everyday for CGPAC students.    

Performances — We have submitted a request to rent CGHS for our Spring performances. We are plan-
ning 2 casts for spring: Blue and Yellow as indicated on the brochure. Please put rehearsal weeks and week-
ends on your schedule now and plan to have rehearsals or performances scheduled on any or all days. We 
will finalize by early April once the school finalizes our contract. 

 

Recital Fees and Tickets — We are returning to our previous system of in-
cluding recital week costs (rehearsals and performances) in your tuition along with 
your costume fees.  You will not be charged in advance for any tickets; tickets will 
be sold for each performance. Tickets will be $20 for adults and $10 for children/
students.  Additionally, we may need to add a masks/safety supplies if we are still 
under indoor masking mandate.  And a video fee of $28 will be added to each family account for spring. 
  

In-Person Classes, Zoom, Class Maximums — We are following current CDC guidelines and returning to class maxi-
mums and spacing which in general gives each student 20-25 sq. ft. We hope most students will be comfortable taking class in 
person, but will still keep Zoom available for those needing to quarantine, or who are having injury/illness that keeps them 

home. The technology in our classrooms will provide a superior virtual experience should you need to utilize Zoom.  

— While we do not anticipate a need to return to Zoom 
only, we know that this pandemic is not over and we will follow any state or local guidelines pertaining to health. We ask that you 
consider your registration a commitment for the school year.  If you are unsure of this commitment, choose the 4-payment plan. 
 

Why don’t we offer refunds?  We make financial commitments to hiring teachers and staff for the entire school year according 
to the enrollment numbers in August.  We commit to providing you classes for the entire school year.  In order to keep these com-
mitments, we need you enrolled.  If you are unsure about making a commitment for the school year, please sign up for 4-payments.  
If a costume is ordered and you drop, you will be charged for the costume. No refunds or credits will be given past March 1, 2022. 
 

Website, Newsletters, Emails:  More than ever, signing up through ConstantContact to get emails is absolutely vital. If you do 
not receive our monthly newsletters via email, please go on cgpac.com 
and register to get them!  Putting your email on your registration form 
does NOT sign you up for newsletters, you have to do it separately!  
If your email has changed, please sign up again!  Also, please add our email to your address 

book: CGPAC1@gmail.com. Thank you! 

Drop-off, parents in the building: We are grateful that we have been able to ease up on so 
many restrictions, but have permanently adopted some changes.  We have 2 parking spots out 
front marked “drop-off only.” Please pull in and let your student out, then drive around to park in 
the Metra lot across the street to stay in your car.  Please walk across to the studio at the end of 
class to collect your dancer from outside the studio and walk them across to your parked car. Or, 
pull into a spot if your student is older and can come to your car. Students who drive should park 
in the Metra lot and walk across. Keeping parking spots open in front of the studio is important 

for traffic flow.  Parents will be asked to not enter the building with their student unless making a payment or asking a question.   Students as 
young as 3 did an awesome job last year coming in and navigating the shoe/coat/dance bag process alone and we truly feel it made them fully independ-
ent (with no tears at recital and no one needing to be coaxed on stage!). We will continue to leave street shoes in the lobby to keep the studio clean.   
 

Masks and vaccination: Dancers/staff who are fully vaccinated are welcome to present their vaccination card to have it documented on their personal 
file.  This will indicate to teachers that the student is allowed to remove their mask once indoor masking mandates are lifted.  All unvaccinated students/
staff will continue to wear masks.  All CGPAC staff (teachers, class assistants, office workers, and store staff) are fully vaccinated to keep your family as 
safe as possible. 
 

Dressing rooms, and other updates: Dancers level 4+ and those staying for multiple classes are welcome to use the dressing rooms.  While indoor 
mask mandates are in place, no one is allowed to eat in the facility. The drinking fountain is shut down, but the water bottle filler is available for use. Barre 
coozies are now optional, as are yoga mats for floorwork. Hand sanitizing stations remain throughout the studio.  
 

Thank you in advance for supporting CGPAC and working with us as we inevitably need to make more changes throughout the year. 

Our Plan: Hope for the Best, Plan for the Worst 

YOGA! Miss Robin’s yoga classes! 

M 2:00-3:00 pm       (Gentle)             

  W 9:45-10:45 am     (All levels)           

Th 10:45-11:45 am       (Gentle) 

 

Choose a daily drop in rate of $18 per class, or buy a 

punch card: $60 for 4 classes.   
Ask about taking via Zoom if interested! 



CGPAC 2022 Winter/Spring Schedule of Classes 

Instructors: Cessie DeTogne, Kaitlyn Ebel, Robin Irey Marchiori, Sue Kedzior, Amy Krigas,  
Kelsey Krigas, Ashley Lynd, Julia Miller, Elena Mularski, 

Lindsey Ridgway-Ruiz, Christian Sosa, Ainsley Wehby 

Class Description ID Code Class Day/Time Instructor/ 
Room 

Tuition/
Fees for 
school 
year 

2-Payments: 
Due at registra-
tion and March 
1. 

4-Payments: Due 
at registration and 
Feb. 1, March 1, 
and April 1. In-
cludes extra $4 per 
month. 

Recital Cast 

Parent/Tot (age 16-30 mos) PT Sa 9:15-9:45 am Kaitlyn—1 $198 $99.00 $53.50 N/A 

Tot (28-36 mos) TOT Sa 9:50-10:20 am Kaitlyn—1 $290 $145.00 $76.50 Yellow 

Boogie Babies (age 3-4) BB-4 Sa 11:10-11:50 am  Kaitlyn—1 $380 $190.00 $99.00 Yellow 

Kiddydance (age 4-5) KID-1 Tu 1:00-1:40 pm Robin—1 $380 $190.00 $99.00 Blue 

Kiddydance (age 4-5) KID-3 Sa 10:25-11:05 am Kaitlyn—1 $380 $190.00 $99.00 Yellow 

Ballet/Tap 1.5 (Kindergarten) BT1.5-1 Sa 8:00-8:55 am Robin—2 $460 $230.00 $119.00 Blue 

Ballet/Tap 1.6 (1st-3rd gr.) BT1.6-2 Tu 4:30-5:40 pm Kelsey—1 $540 $270.00 $139.00 Yellow 

Boys Jazz  1/2 (1st-4th gr) BOYJ F 4:15-4:55 pm Kelsey—2 $380 $190.00 $99.00 Blue 

Jazz 1 and 2 (1st-3rd gr) J1.6-2 Th 4:15-4:55 pm Kelsey—3 $380 $190.00 $99.00 Blue 

Turns Leaps Jumps (level 4-6) TLJ-2 Th 8:15-9:00 pm Ainsley—3 Drop in $18.00 

Turns Leaps Jumps (level 4-6) TLJ-3 Sa 9:10-9:55 am Ainsley—3 Drop in $18.00 

Hip Hop 1 (5th-7th gr) HH1-1 Tu 4:45-5:25 pm Christian—1 $390 $195.00 $101.50 Yellow 

Teen Hip Hop (8th-12th gr) THH W 8:20-9:00 pm Christian—1 $390 $195.00 $101.50 Blue 

Swing Choir 2 (4th-6th gr) SC2 M 4:35-5:30 pm Sue/Amy—3 $365 $182.50 $95.25 Swing Choir 

Swing Choir 3 (7th-9th gr) SC3 M 5:05-6:15 pm Sue/Amy—3 $400 $200 $104.00 Swing Coir 

Private Voice PVL Var.        Ashley/Julia Sue/Cessie $486 $243.00 $125.50 Voice 

Private Piano PIA Var.      Julia/Kristin  Ashley $486 $243.00 $125.50 Piano 

Yoga (gentle)  M 2:00-3:00 pm Robin $18 drop in or $60 for 4 class punchcard  

Yoga  (all levels)  W 9:45-10:45 am Robin $18 drop in or $60 for 4 class punchcard   

Yoga (gentle)  Th 1045-11:45 am Robin $18 drop in or $60 for 4 class punchcard  



Winter/Spring 2022  

 

Family Name: ___________________________________   _________________________________________ 
  (Adult First)      (Last)   (Street Address) 

 
  ___________________________________ ______________________________________    _ 
  (Preferred Phone Number)   (City)  (State)  (Zip) 
 
  ___________________________________ _________________________________________ 

  (Alternate Phone)          (E-mail Address) 
 

  ___________________________________ *By providing your cell carrier, we will bee able to send  
  (Cell Phone Carrier ie; Verizon, T-Mobile, etc)   urgent info out to your via SMS text message 
 
 

Choose Your Tuition Plan:         

 One Annual Payment due at registration 

 2-Payments — due today and 3/1 - must fill out CC Auth Form (on reverse)  Sign here __________________________________  

 4-Payments – due today, 2/1, 3/1, 4/1 - must fill out CC Auth Form (on reverse)  Sign here _______________________________   
    
 

  I have submitted the Liability Waiver (link to waiver on cgpac.com) This must be submitted in order to participate. 

  I have reviewed the safety protocols, and the PowerPoint presentation and will ensure that my students are educated  
      about the procedures. 

 

  

Please make checks  payable to: CGPAC                               Total Tuition due Upon Registration:    $____________ 

               New Family?  If yes, please add $25.00 registration fee:    $____________  

Due date of next payment: ____ / ____ / ____                Dance and Swing Choir Refundable Family Work Fee:   $__25.00___  

Amount of future payments: $ ____________              (see brochure for full explanation of this fee) 

                              Less any account credits:   <$___________>  

                       

            Total Payment Enclosed Today:     $____________ 

Costume Measurements: submit online or fill in here: 

B _____ W _____ H _____ I _____ G _____ 

 

Classes Entered: ______        Tuition Sched Entered:______          Payment Rec’d:_____              Payment Entered: ______            Autopay?_____        Type?_______ Set up? _______

    

Participant Class Name ID Code Class 
Day 
  

Cast Birthdate Gender Tuition Payment 
(amount due now) 

              

                

                

                

                

                

                

C A R Y - G R O V E  P E R F O R M I N G  A R T S  C E N T R E  ( C G P A C )  
21 Jandus Rd, Cary, IL 60013     www.CGPAC.com     (847) 639-3800 or scan and email to CGPAC1@gmail.com 



CGPAC Checking /Credit Card Authorization Form 

Unless tuition is paid in full, please fill out the credit card information below (even if setting up checking or 
savings draft).  Credit cards WILL NOT automatically be charged unless you fill out and sign the bottom half.  This 
credit card will only be used as a back-up payment in the case of non-payment.  If accounts are more than 15 days past due, 
the tuition plus late fees will be processed on this credit card account.  You will be notified before your credit card is charged.   

Visa  Mastercard American Express  Discover 

Name on Card: ________________________  Card Number: ____________________________ Exp: ____/____ 3 Digit Code: ______     

 

Billing Zip Code ___________   Signature: _______________________________   Today’s Date: __________________ 

 

To sign up for the Automatic Payment Plan via checking, savings, or credit card account, fill out the information below.                 
Payments will be drafted between the 1st and 5th of each payment month.  There is no cost to you for this service.  

 

Choose your Automatic Payment Plan:     Checking Savings Credit Card  (use above card) 
 

Family Name: ________________________________  _________________________________________ 

  (Adult First)      (Last)  (Street Address) 

  ________________________________  _________________________________________ 

  (Preferred Phone Number)  (City)  (State)  (Zip) 

  __________________________________________________________________________ 

  (Name(s) of students)         (E-mail Address) 
 

  Checking / Savings Acct  # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 

Financial Institution Name: ______________________________   Routing # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

OR For Credit Card Auto-payments please fill out account information at the top of the page. 

 

I hereby authorize the Cary-Grove Performing Arts Centre to debit my account the amount and dates below: 

$_______________  Mar. 1, 2022 

$_______________  Feb. 1, Mar. 1, and Apr. 1, 2022. 

 

______________________________________ __________________ *Attach savings deposit slip or void check  

      (authorized account holder signature)     (today’s date)  if not presenting check today 

Parent Agreement: Each of the boxes below correlate to a piece of information that we want to be sure you understand and 
agree to before registering.  Please read the statements and initial each box.  And then sign to confirm your agreement.  

1. I am registered on CGPAC.com to get newsletter emails. All 
pertinent information will be distributed through this program. 

2. I have agreed to a tuition plan and understand when payments 
are due and the penalties for late payment, and that my student
(s) can not participate if our account is not current. 

3. I understand that CGPAC plans to hold both winter and spring 
performances that are TBA. CGPAC will assign a cast/dates to 
each class after CGHS releases their rental guidelines.  I under-
stand that my student/family may be split between several casts.  

6. I understand that there are no refunds for dropping a class, only a 
CGPAC account credit if applicable, and instead have the opportunity to 
make 9-payments, which I can stop at any time (the May 2022 deposit is 
non-refundable) if I am unsure of making a yearlong commitment. 

7. While I am registering to take class in-person, I always have the option 
to Zoom from home if preferred.  I agree to inform CGPAC and have my 
student(s) Zoom from home if we have any known COVID-19 exposure, 
or other illness. I understand that CGPAC may need to go to a hybrid 
learning format with students rotating who is in the room and who is on 
Zoom, or even moving completely to Zoom if necessary. 

Printed Parent/Guardian Name            Parent/Guardian Signature                     Date 

5.  I understand that my $25 work fee will be credited back to my account 
when I have worked at least one rehearsal, recital, or preparatory shift 
per performing student.  Sign ups for these shifts will be made available 
when performances are confirmed. 

4. I will inform CGPAC by March 15 for spring if we will not partici-
pate in either performance.  Spring costumes  will  be ordered in Dec. 
at which point they cannot be canceled/refunded.  


